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1. JohnHereToHelp - FBI Scandal to 
stack court with Obama judges 
August 27, 2019|JOHNHERETOHELP, NEWS, TWITTER, BOOMS, 8CH / 
QPOSTS, SCANDAL, FBI 
We're all missing 8chan and Q drops...right??  Welp...this may help you 
through those Q / 8Chan withdrawals. 
@LizzjustLizz introduced @SantaSurfing to @johnheretohelp aka 
Prometheus. Why do we call him Prometheus...here is why: 

 
Does this also define the 30 Q Drops referencing the term from "Dark to 
Light"? 
A very eye opening series of chirps with Prometheus and @SantaSurfing 
happened and Prometheus was asked him who he was, here are a few 
responses and link to this chirp session.   

 

https://qmap.pub/
https://qmap.pub/
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1163302438763466752?s=20
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And now here comes the hidden secret...NO ONE IS TALKING, TWEETING, 
POSTING, WRITING about... 
The alphabet agency crooked scam to take down SCOTUS so that fraud 
POTUS could stack the court! 
Click here to read the Thread Reader on this story.  
Or listen to summarized version Listen Here. 
 

https://beachbroadcast.com/blog-posts
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DSRkcnRppbE&feature=youtu.be
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Thread Reader 

 

]Lyndon[⭐⭐⭐ 

@TexasWhiteHats 

 Subscribe 

2 months ago, 15 tweets, 9 min read  Read on Twitter 

   
Anons 
@Johnheretohelp was brave enough to come forward and give us some crumbs to dig 
on. 
I did my best to capture all the info in the threads, with responses. 
Help keep him in the light, safe, and look into the information he's given us. 
#WWG1WGA 
 

https://threadreaderapp.com/user/TexasWhiteHats
https://threadreaderapp.com/user/TexasWhiteHats
https://twitter.com/TexasWhiteHats/status/1157129607440715776
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp
https://threadreaderapp.com/hashtag/WWG1WGA
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2. JohnHereToHelp - Benghazi Torture 
Truth Bombs 
August 28, 2019|JOHNHERETOHELP, NEWS, TWITTER, BOOMS, 8CH / 
QPOSTS, SCANDAL, FBI 
 

 
 
We all know the lengths Hillary would go through to cover her tracks.  It still amazes me 
that she walks around with arrogance.  What happened to Stevens, Woods, Doherty 
and Smith is beyond horrifying.  We only read what the media wanted us to 
read.  Anons dug to get more truth, however our friend and warrior, Prometheus has 
first hand information.   
One day...these 4 Courageous Gentlemen will have their justice.  They are now at 
peace in Heaven...watching God and justice prevail. 
Here is more truth bombs about Hillary and Benghazi that is not shared 
anywhere....except on @JohnHereToHelp aka Prometheus  Benghazi Twitter feeds.   
WARNING: This post is not for the faint of heart. 
NAMES IN THIS POST: Hillary, Obama, Clapper, Brennan, Rosenstein, Sean 

https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1106567122212270080
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1106567122212270080
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1106567122212270080
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1106567122212270080
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Our friend, Prometheus has suffered so much physically and has given up everything to 
fight for the truth!  He was tortured for 7 -1/2 months losing 147 pounds and forced fed 
chemicals.  That still hasn't silenced our friend and warrior! 
Click here to read the full Twitter thread.   
God Bless you Prometheus for still fighting to help Save the innocent. 

https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1106567122212270080
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5. Barry Italian Job Scandal to take 
down Trump - Part 1 
September 5, 2019|JOHNHERETOHELP, TRUMP, NEWS, DEMS, BOOMS, 
8CH / QPOSTS, SCANDAL, FBI 
 

 
 
 
 
Obama couldn't do anything right.  His birth certificate was fake, his leadership 
was Valerie Jarrett...all his records sealed, his religious beliefs was not 
Christian.  Suddenly in 2015, Trump announces his run for POTUS and he is 
in freak mode! 
So what does he do?  Loser Barry concocts a plan to frame Trump and seeks 
the help of the Italian Prime Minister, Matteo Renzi, to help with his plan. Why 
Italy, @JohnHeretoHelp enlightens me that it doesn't seem like a big fit for 
them but he knows that middle Eastern money Muslim interests have been 
shoving tons of money into Italian politics and Obama is all about the 
Muslims.  
@JohnHereToHelp posted a story about Obama's Italian Job and let's meet 
the players that are not as visible as other Swamp Dwellers: 

https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1153800432646365184?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1153800432646365184?s=20
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1169627869796012032?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1153800432646365184?s=20
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Matteo Renzi  Italian politician who served as the Prime Minister of Italy from 
February 2014 until December 2016. He has been an Italian Senator for 
Florence since 2018. 
After serving as the President of the Province of Florence from 2004 to 2009 
and the Mayor of Florence from 2009 to 2014. Renzi was elected Secretary of 
the Democratic Party, holding this role from 2013 to 2018, with a brief 
interruption in 2017. He resigned as Party Secretary following defeat in 
the 2018 election. 
 

 
 
Anthony Ferrante, served as director for Cyber Incident Response at the 
White House’s National Security Council. He was also chief of staff of the 
FBI’s Cyber Division and was previously a member of FBI’s Cyber Action 
Team.   
He is now the senior managing director and global head of cybersecurity at 
FTI Consulting, is now also a law enforcement analyst for CNN. Prior to 
joining the private sector, Ferrante served as director for Cyber Incident 
Response at the White House’s National Security Council. He was also chief 
of staff of the FBI’s Cyber Division and was previously a member of FBI’s 
Cyber Action Team.   

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2018_Italian_general_election
https://www.fticonsulting.com/our-people/anthony-j-ferrante
https://www.fticonsulting.com/our-people/anthony-j-ferrante
https://www.fticonsulting.com/our-people/anthony-j-ferrante
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Jordan Rae Kelly served as the Director for Cyber Incident Response on the 
National Security Council at the White House. During her tenure there, she 
was responsible for both national incident response coordination, as well as 
management of the U.S. Government’s process for managing zero-day 
exploits. She was also a chief author of the National Cyber Strategy, the first 
of its kind in the United States in 15 years. 
She is a Senior Managing Director in the Cybersecurity practice at FTI 
Consulting . Ms. Kelly has more than 12 years of experience managing cyber 
policy planning and coordinating incident response. 

 
Ron Yearwood joins FTI Consulting from the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(“FBI”), where he was a special agent for more than 23 years. As the FBI’s 
chief hacker, he most recently served as the Cyber Division’s senior executive 
in charge of the most advanced reactive and proactive technical operations. In 
this capacity, Mr. Yearwood directed the FBI’s national Network Intrusion 
Rapid Incident Response team, which was responsible for managing 
hundreds of successful engagements. He also led the FBI Cyber Division’s 
advanced digital forensics and malware analysis teams, bringing a full 
spectrum network intrusion incident response capability to bear against the 
nation’s most advanced persistent threats.  

https://www.fticonsulting.com/our-people/jordan-rae-kelly
https://www.fticonsulting.com/our-people/jordan-rae-kelly
https://www.fticonsulting.com/our-people/jordan-rae-kelly
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And then the typical Swampsters, Barry, HRC, Comey, and Mueller. 
Today, Ferrante, Kelly and Yearwood all work for FTI.  FTI started by ex FBI 
intelligence people that appears to use their government contacts to build a 
company...sounds similar to Fusion GPS and Crowdstrike. 
Over 70 percent of day to day intelligence is farmed out to these type of 
companies and they sell it overseas and many times are owned or controlled 
by foreign interests! 
Now here is the story...this will make you fight so hard as Digital Soldiers 
because when these crimes are exposed and they are implicated, these 
crooks will hopefully face GITMO! 
@JohnHereToHelp and @DMills3710 thread on this scandal: 

 

https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1169627869796012032?s=20
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Now, let's look at posts from the last 2 days from 9/3/2019 to 9/5/2019: 

https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1169052637003735040?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1169052637003735040?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1169052637003735040?s=20
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Link to this Conversation from Liberty @Dmills3710  Liberty confirms 
JohnHereToHelp's Italian Job information.  She even posted an article from 
President Trump's attorney, Jay Sekulow tweet "Did Comey's FBI collude with 
Clinton's lawyers to circumvent federal law?"  Everything in this article 
confirms the tweets and information posted by JohnHereToHelp. 

 
 
@Dmills3710 Posts: 

https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1169052637003735040?s=20
https://twitter.com/JaySekulow/status/1168697641875791873?s=20
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@JohnHereToHelp thread on recent posts  of today 9/5/2019: 

 

https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1169627869796012032?s=20
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It is just a matter of time when this Italian Job scandal gets out.  It will more 
than likely come out on its own and not through the FISA warrants. 
Patriots...we need to get this message out.  This is such a huge story from a 
person that has knows these swampsters!   
Why is JohnHereToHelp doing this...because this story is so huge that it is 
being stifled again.  But with Jay Sekulow confirming this information through 
his own resources is additional confirmation of JohnHereToHelp's story. 
Please pray for President Trump, JohnHereToHelp, General Flynn.  
All three have sacrificed so much!   
Listen Here - 14:08 minutes 
Listen Here Short Version - 7:00 minutes 
Obama Italian Job Part 2 
Obama Italian Job Part 3 
 
 
 

https://twitter.com/JaySekulow/status/1169386181072740352?s=20
https://youtu.be/P0elcE1eiZU
https://youtu.be/X8c1H2QZdOI
https://beachbroadcast.com/whats-happening/f/barry-italian-job-part-2
https://beachbroadcast.com/whats-happening/f/obama-italian-job-scandal-part-3---renzi-obama---treason
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6. Barry Italian Job Scandal to take 
down Trump - Part 2 
September 9, 2019|JOHNHERETOHELP, TRUMP, NEWS, DEMS, BOOMS, 
8CH / QPOSTS, SCANDAL, FBI 

 

New Developments have been brought to our attention since we published the 
Italian Job segment.   
Read Article Italian Job Part 1 
Listen Article Italian Job Part 1  (7:00 Min) 
Let me re-introduce @JohnHereToHelp.  He worked with and for many of the 
Swamp Dwellers. He served in a very special capacity in the government and 
has exposed so much dirt on the plethora of crimes from the crooked 
government.  He is a no BS guy and he has shared much of their corruption 
on his Twitter account @JohnHereToHelp.   
It’s a story that @JohnHereToHelp was tweeting about back in July 2019 
about Obama's Italian Job Scandal is recently confirmed by: 
                - @JaySekulow (Trump’s Attorney) Article 
                - Gateway Pundit Article  
                -  Article and Video by Neon Revolt  (at the 55:20 Minute Mark) 
                -  Jeanine Pirrio’s opening statement Retweeted by Trump 
In my first article about Barry’s Italian Job, we now know: 

 Trump announced his presidency and Barry concocted a plan with 
Italy’s Prime Minister (at that time), Democrat Matteo Renzi, to take 
down Trump.  We also know that Renzi loved corrupt Barry and took the 
bait.   

 Barry holdovers working were three White House insiders, Anthony 
Ferrante, Jordan Rae Kelly and Ron Yearwood who all were working in 
a Cyber / Security division capacity at the White House and now they 
are working at FTI Consulting. 

 FTI Consulting is formed by ex-government people and obtain 
intelligence much like Fusion GPS or Crowdstrike.  70% of government 

https://beachbroadcast.com/whats-happening/f/barry-italian-job-scam
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X8c1H2QZdOI&feature=youtu.be
https://twitter.com/JohnHeretoHelp
https://twitter.com/johnheretohelp
https://twitter.com/JaySekulow
https://twitter.com/JaySekulow/status/1170112207528562689?s=20
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/07/developing-obama-and-his-italian-friend-renzi-suspected-of-spying-on-trump-and-using-italian-state-secrecy-decree-to-cover-it-up/
https://www.neonrevolt.com/2019/06/21/check-out-my-new-interview-with-redpill78-and-new-material-from-g_occhionero-on-thesilentones-and-italys-role-in-spygate-qanon-greatawakening-neonrevolt/
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1170548948135796736?s=20
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intelligence is sold to companies like FTI and that information is farmed 
out overseas to other countries. In other words, these companies sell 
America’s playbook.   

 

 Companies like FTI use government contacts to get information to 
sell...if that were the case, then shouldn’t the government receive those 
monies since it is the intellectual property of the government?  But that 
is not the case.  These companies appear to steal America' s 
intelligence and then sell it for a profit. 

 Comey was given intel, security detail and classified documents after he 
was fired as FBI Director and without having the proper security 
clearances to review any of these documents. 

 These people concocted plans to take down Trump as President and 
even his life.  But because they are all losers, they even failed at 
that….even by cheating!  Sound familiar? 

 Matteo Renzi left the political arena in disgrace.  His efforts to destroy 
Italy was superseded by the power of the people of Italy.  He ultimately 
resigned. 

The Silver lining: 

 Trump and AG Barr have it all.  All of Barry’s Italian Job secrets were 
stored in the White House server. So Trump has it all and doesn’t need 
a subpoena or Congressional approval to access it.   
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The latest news we learned after the article reached Italy and other parts of 
the world: 

 Two Civilians  have been set up by the corrupt Italian government to 
silence them.  One in particular,  @g_occhionero, a Nuclear Scientist 
and Investment Banker, to expose this Italian Job scandal as 
treasonous. He served one year in jail and his sister, Francesca (an 
American Citizen) served 8 months.   Their set up is mentioned in this 
article published by the left leaning Guardian. At Mr. Occhionero’s final 
hearing a member of Consiglio Superiore della Magistratura which is the 
top body governing magistrates in Italy attended.  Why would a member 
of the top body of governing magistrates attend a sentencing hearing for 
two civilians?  Is it to ensure that they are muzzled from sharing the 
truth and got put away? Is it to silence them about the setup to silence 
them?   

https://twitter.com/g_occhionero
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2017/jan/10/two-held-over-alleged-hacking-ring-targeting-italian-elite
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 Mr. Occhionero conveys that Matteo Renzi resigned but placed his 
puppets in the current government. 

 Mr. Occhionero claims the US Embassy in Rome, Italy is filled with 
some very bad people beginning with the FBI’s who handled Steele.  It 
is believed that those in this US Embassy (in Rome) convinced Trump 
to endorse Giuseppe Conte.  Conte identifies himself as a Center 
politician, yet would sell himself in any political condition (or as we 
define, he is a political prostitute).   

 JohnHereToHelp says Renzi is a piece of crap and was selling Italy out 
from under Italy he was selling intelligence along with drug shipments, 
and non drug shipments for the Muslims. Renzi was working against the 
established Italian mafia. While Renzi was cracking down on the Italian 
Mafia, he allowed Muslims to bring in drugs and take over territories he 
had previously "cleaned up".   

 On Obama's guidance Renzi was selling out his own country and 
financing terror.  All to make himself wealthy.   

 JohnHereToHelp did expose all the crooks involved especially those 
spies within the White House that are now employed at FTI Consulting.  

 JohnHereToHelp has been told by his handlers to not release any 
names.  It appears that they do not want JohnHereToHelp to post any 
more stories and truth bombs on social media.   
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     For the past few days @JohnHereToHelp Twitter account is severely 
compromised. 

 President Trump recently retweeted Jeanine Pirrio's Opening 
Statement referencing James Comey’s ongoing corruption to only 
benefit Comey.  Highlighting: 

                    1. Fired Comey taking materials and memos that is government 
property. 
                   2. Not authorized.  Broke rules and regulations and taking 
classified 
                        information is highly 
illegal.                                                                                                  
                   3. Comey Clip making statement that it was his personal 
property.         
                   4. Comey isn’t home free… 

https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1170548948135796736?s=20
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1170548948135796736?s=20
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So now let’s talk about the Whistle-blowers in this Italian Job, 
JohnHereToHelp, Guilio and Francesca sacrificed so much to expose the 
truth.  Is this scandal that huge that these  whistle-blowers would risk 
everything including their lives to take down the deep state?  Why do the 
Occhionero's both residents of Italy, care about what happens to President 
Trump?  Why did JohnHereToHelp chose the truth over living an extremely 
lavish life?   
Because they chose the truth over money.  They are fighting for us to expose 
evil. It’s inherent in their DNA to expose the truth. 
For Italy and other countries throughout the world, they know the importance 
of Trump’s role for their own country.  They saw the path their country would 
face should they continue to place left leaning politicians in office.  They also 
know that President Trump is a self-made billionaire that gave up everything, 
to run and serve America that has a global effect.  He wasn’t and isn’t in it for 
the money, he is our President because he wanted good to happen to all. 
When will this truth ever get exposed and we can see justice?   Why is 
Trump’s attorney, Jay Sekulow,  now writing articles about this scandal?  Why 
is Jeanine Pirrio now talking about this scandal?  And if any of these United 
States corrupt individuals were charged, they could face life in a beachfront 
property, fully guard gated with their own private quarters, with free meals and 
wardrobe included...GITMO. 
So many wonder why Trump is slow walking justice.  In government, there is 
tremendous red tape and a process.  Trump mentioned during his campaign 
rallies that he would not ever reveal his plans for the enemies, that includes 
the enemies within our own country.   
President Trump achievements in less than 2-½ years is remarkable 
considering the lack of support from both parties; the resistance; fake news 
constantly bad mouthing him; the false flags, the big names trashing 
Trump.  And yet, the caveat from this is Trump’s approval rating among 
Republicans is 94%...that is significant.  Among all is 52%...even with fake 
news!   
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But Trump has a plan and he knows exactly when and how to execute his 
plan. 
Trump is a developer.  A beautiful Trump Tower from inception to completion 
isn’t built in 2-½ years. It takes considerable planning.  However, rather than 
building a new structure, Trump had to take a building (a Damaged America) 
that was on the verge of explosion from the Deep State, corrupt individuals 
and resistance groups and redevelop it.  The foundation first, then repair the 
building.  Re-Development is much more taxing than development from the 
ground up.  Imagine standing on a high rise scaffold, trying to fix something 
and your enemies / competitors keep knocking down the scaffold to destroy 
you; or they burn another part of the building; or they hire protesters that to 
beat you up or they bribe your right hand person to take you down; all while 
rebuilding...you get the picture and Trump continues to fight off these enemies 
every single minute of the day.   
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The Italian Job Scandal is so huge and the most of the media refuse to report 
it. But Trump needs to protect us from civil unrest.   
It’s just a matter of time folks.  In closing, think about the people we are NOT 
seeing lately.   No Name and Papa Bush were just the beginning.  But where 
are those movie stars that were yelling at us and spewing so much hate?  Or 
James Clapper, John Brennan, John Kerry, Donald Rumsfeld, Jeb Bush, 
George Bush Jr., Laura Bush, etc...where are they?   
This is a battle of Good versus Evil.  Trump’s got a plan and he will 
systematically execute that plan at the right time.  All those that spied on 
him...once implicated...will fear their new digs at places such as GITMO.  
But he needs your support!  It is imperative to get our Congress filled with 
America supporting Republicans in 2020...both the House and Senate.  This 
will not only help our country, but other countries as well. It’s all about Timing.  

 

Other Countries dream of having a President or leader like President Trump 
run their countries.  As @martingeddes Tweeted: 
 

https://twitter.com/martingeddes
https://twitter.com/martingeddes/status/1170802561886183426?s=20
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God Bless President Trump, General Flynn, JohnHereToHelp, the 
Occhionero's and all other whisle-blowers just trying to expose the truth. 
Let's keep our fight, because the more we Stand up to Trump, our Country, 
the stronger the World will become! 
  

Listen Here 14:55 Min 
Obama Italian Job Part 3 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/martingeddes/status/1170802561886183426?s=20
https://twitter.com/martingeddes/status/1170802561886183426?s=20
https://youtu.be/Fak3S_8S5_k
https://beachbroadcast.com/whats-happening/f/obama-italian-job-scandal-part-3---renzi-obama---treason
https://twitter.com/martingeddes/status/1170802561886183426?s=20
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7. Barry Italian Job Scandal to take 
down Trump-Part 3 TREASON! 
September 10, 2019|JOHNHERETOHELP, TRUMP, NEWS, DEMS, BOOMS, 
8CH / QPOSTS, SCANDAL, FBI 

 
Barry and Renzi were quite the crooks!  This Italian Job Scandal is getting 
hot!  It's hit Jay Sekulow, Jeanine Pirrio, GatewayPundit, NeonRevolt, 
@redpill78 and in Italy. 
Let's just Dive right into this Trump press conference. A @davidjharrisjr 
version of Trump's presser re-posted by @cjtruth:   
 

 
 
This press conference has a whole new meaning to Insurance Policy.  Many of us 
Americans referred to the Insurance Policy as the Anthony Weiner laptop...but now we 
understand it has an even bigger meaning (as outlined in the Italian Job Part 1 Article)  
UsaNews.com posted this @GatewayPundit article referencing Italian Whistle-Blower 
Guilio Occhionero (@g_occhionero) letter outlining the crimes. 
 

https://twitter.com/cjtruth/status/1171439483016736768?s=20
https://twitter.com/cjtruth/status/1171439483016736768?s=20
https://beachbroadcast.com/whats-happening/f/barry-italian-job-scam
https://twitter.com/g_occhionero
https://twitter.com/g_occhionero/status/1171315653116141569?s=20
https://twitter.com/cjtruth/status/1171439483016736768?s=20
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In @JohnHereToHelp tweets, he's posted pics of hard drives, thumb drives, and 
recently a key.  JohnHereToHelp dirt on Matteo Renzi and loser Obama is: 
Loser Obama had his version of Operation Sunrise.  It was to a worldwide operation to 
set up Muslim enclaves throughout every part of the world.  Think Fast and Furious on a 
worldwide scale.  So this Operation Sunrise Fast and Furious worldwide by sending 
weapons /guns into Mexico and Mexico sends those same weapons/guns back to the 
USA but to Muslim enclaves: 

 

https://twitter.com/g_occhionero/status/1171315653116141569?s=20
https://twitter.com/g_occhionero/status/1171315653116141569?s=20
https://twitter.com/g_occhionero/status/1171315653116141569?s=20
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According to @JohnHereToHelp...Loser Renzi made himself a very wealthy 
man by using government money allocated for different purposes, but diverted 
used those monies to fund weapons / guns into Italy Muslim enclaves and line 
his personal bank account! 

 
Remember when Barry funded Iran with boatloads of cash...Renzi helped Obama 
launder that Iran money into Europe and drain Italy dry while they both made a 
fortune!  Now this is all making sense as to why the EU leaders supported the Iran Deal 
and Trump stopped that from happening!  It was a Worldwide money laundering scam 
to empower Muslim enclaves throughout the world. 
But guess who has tracked the money for most of this...yes...our hero and Whistle-
blower!  While our Patriot was at the government working in various groups with DOJ 
Finance and terrorism...he connected the dots. 
Now we have connected JohnHereToHelp and Occhionero's:  Please be sure to follow 
them @JohnHereToHelp @G_occhionero @francescaocchi9...they all paid a huge 
price for the people of the USA and Italy!   

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/JohnHereToHelp
https://twitter.com/g_occhionero
https://twitter.com/francescaocchi9
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This is a battle of Good vs. Evil 

 
God Bless you John, Giulio, and Francesca!    
This Article is getting sent directly to President Trump.  
Listen Here 7:47 Min 
Obama Italian Job Part 1 
Obama Italian Job Part 2 

https://youtu.be/W5X_nDOG_Ss
https://beachbroadcast.com/whats-happening/f/barry-italian-job-scam
https://beachbroadcast.com/whats-happening/f/barry-italian-job-part-2
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8. Barry Italian Job Scandal to take 
down Trump - "KEY"-Part 4 
September 11, 2019|JOHNHERETOHELP, TRUMP, NEWS, BOOMS, 8CH / 
QPOSTS, SCANDAL, FBI 

 
Worldwide Patriots...we are making Waves!!!  
The Italian Job Barry scandal to take down Trump Parts 1 -3 (articles) hit the 
news in Italy!  You all made this happen!  We sent a copy of these articles to 
President Trump.  
Liberty @dmills3710 Posted a thread summarizing this scandal and included 
additional information and article links.  A couple of Liberty posts that stood 
out: 
1.  The Italian Whistleblower, @g_occhionero sent a letter to our government 
outlining the scandal (click link to see letter): 
 

https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171236249522384896?s=20
https://twitter.com/g_occhionero
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171475971276279810?s=20
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2.  The Italian government is now investigating this scandal.   

 
3.  The news is in Italy, their Television broadcasts, Jeanine Pirrio, Jay 
Sekulow, @GatewayPundit, @NeonRevolt, @RedPill78 and 
BeachBroadcast.com.  The story is growing more and more attention since 
the Whistleblowers in Italy came forward to share their side of the story and 
how they were set up and framed by Renzi. 
 

https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171475971276279810?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171475971276279810?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171586040567668738?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171475971276279810?s=20
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So here comes the Justice.  Lately, @JohnHereToHelp the USA government 
insider, who worked with and for many of these Swamp Dwellers, has been 
tweeting about their crimes, but Twitter keeps throttling his tweets.  He has so 
much to share.  So JohnHereToHelp recently posted this picture of a key: 

 

https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171586040567668738?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171586040567668738?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171586040567668738?s=20
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His Twitter followers went crazy trying to figure out what that key holds...but wait...there 
is more!   
Liberty @dmills3710 must have watched us suffer trying to figure it out and so today, 
she gave us a few clues.  Now if this were 8chan...the Anons and Bakers would go 
crazy over this "sauce" hint!   
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@Dmills3710 thread is powerful with links to other relevant threads.   
 

https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171884126988898305?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171884126988898305?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1169666949992894465?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1171884126988898305?s=20
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Things are happening.  We will never know the depth of what 
JohnHereToHelp goes through in the middle of his tweet storms!  We just 
need to keep praying for him because huge things are starting to happen! 
 

https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1169666949992894465?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1169666949992894465?s=20
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1169794009050570752?s=20
https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1169666949992894465?s=20
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We will keep you posted on the latest...even better...JohnHereToHelp is having a 
telephone interview with Lyndon @Texaswhitehats will moderate and @SantaSurfing 
will record and broadcast.  This will happen on Friday September 13, 2019.  This 
interview is John answering YOUR questions.  Lyndon and SantaSurfing will have a few 
to get the narrative going, but we welcome your questions for all over the world! 
Please Click this Link to ask your questions.  This will help us categorize them by 
Topics.  We ask to send these questions by 9/12/2019 at 11:59pm Hawaii Time. 
We will broadcast the show by Friday 9/13/2019 afternoon Hawaii time.  We hope 
President Trump and General Flynn will watch the broadcast.  
Thank you Lyndon @TexasWhiteHats for coordinating all of us and rallying an entire 
army together!  Thank you Liberty for keeping us so informed.  Thank you John, Guilio, 
and Francesca for the sacrifices you made.  The world is beyond grateful! 

 
 
 
Listen Here 12:51 Min  
 

 

https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1169794009050570752?s=20
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1169794009050570752?s=20
https://beachbroadcast.com/q%26a
https://twitter.com/texaswhitehats
https://youtu.be/vyCykzk04Bc
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1169794009050570752?s=20
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9. JohnHereToHelp Explosive 
Interview –RR Tortures John! 
September 13, 2019|JOHNHERETOHELP, TRUMP, NEWS, BOOMS, 8CH / 
QPOSTS, SCANDAL, FBI 

 
Rosenstein and Brennan torturing those that shares the truth! 
@JohnHereToHelp gave an explosive interview with 
Lyndon @TexasWhiteHats and @SantaSurfing.  His story as a government insider 
exposing the truth is more than what one could imagine.  
JohnHereToHelp worked up the ranks in the government and held high level security 
clearances.  He worked with Rosenstein, Brennan, Comey and many other evil crooked 
Swamp rats.  This interview is beyond heartbreaking for JohnHereToHelp and his loved 
ones.  Rosenstein can care less about humanity for the torture he ordered!  No wonder 
Q posted his initials in brackets [RR] 81 times. 
JohnHereToHelp was wrongfully arrested, jailed and tortured!  Prisoners and Guards 
were helping to keep him alive.  More graphic details of his torture is in this thread.  
JohnHereToHelp survived by the grace of God.  His story is beyond any story out 
there.  
JohnHereToHelp has reported so many other crimes that the FBI and DOJ are not 
investigating.  He is trying to help save more lives and our Country! 
Please share this post and or Video.  He needs this story out! 
We love you John!  Thank you sir, for everything you did to save our country from 
Nuclear explosions and for saving lives...at the cost of your life being tortured!   
God Be with you John! 
Listen Here: 1:47:00 
Full Interview Transcribed with Timestamp to the Video - (Audit was not optimal - Heavy 
breathing but you'll understand why) 
Full text Transcript Provided by Jackabee 
Updated 9/17/2019: 
John's Ripple effect...Trump confirms a segment of John's interview...a topic that the 
media or anyone on social media is not talking about.  Click here for update post 
interview.   
 
 
 
 
 

https://twitter.com/JohnHereToHelp
https://twitter.com/TexasWhiteHats
https://twitter.com/SantaSurfing
https://qmap.pub/
https://beachbroadcast.com/whats-happening/f/johnheretohelp---post-interview
https://youtu.be/qkmGIUWCw7s
https://beachbroadcast.com/q%26a
https://pastebin.com/8KCptvk6
https://twitter.com/your_exit_plan
https://beachbroadcast.com/whats-happening/f/johnheretohelp-has-an-worldwide-army-did-trump-hear-his-story
https://beachbroadcast.com/whats-happening/f/johnheretohelp-has-an-worldwide-army-did-trump-hear-his-story
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10. JohnHereToHelp - Post Interview 
September 15, 2019|JOHNHERETOHELP, BOOMS, 8CH / QPOSTS, 
SCANDAL, FBI 

 
@JohnHereToHelp post interview affects...he needs time to heal.  This 
interview (our very first interview) was intended for John to share his 
story.  John has attempted to share his story on Twitter for a few months 
dating back to June 2019, as show in Liberty's @Dmills3710 post.  
John shared his horrifying treatment and experience just for sharing the 
truth.  John, his wife and dear friend Molly MacCauley paid a huge price just 
for standing up for the truth.  The outpouring love and support for John, post 
interview, is remarkable! 
But we didn't hear it all.  This next segment is not for the faint of heart.  We all 
were repulsed and angered by the torture to John and his wife.  RR and gang 
allowing this torture to happen...only to silence John.  John was exposing their 
corruption, extortion, blackmail, chemical weapons to stack the US court, and 
much more. 
Some wanted to know more details.  Click on John's link to see his Twitter 
posts (below are his Twitter remarks): 
 

https://twitter.com/dmills3710/status/1173410828923691009?s=20
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1173266777519865856?s=20
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1173266777519865856?s=20
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https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1173266777519865856?s=20
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1173266777519865856?s=20
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1173266777519865856?s=20
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https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1173277212361011201?s=20
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1173277212361011201?s=20
https://twitter.com/Johnheretohelp/status/1173277212361011201?s=20

